Policy

St Patrick’s College supports opportunities that extend its Curricular and co-curricular offerings.

This policy should be read in conjunction with BCE Code of Conduct; Staff Conduct and Student Safety; St Patrick’s College Mission Statement; Intercultural Experience Guidelines (Aug 2010); OHS Factsheet: Excursions (2011)

Rationale

St Patrick’s College seeks to provide a diverse range of educational opportunities for its students.

Co-curricular activities must encompass some of the following aspects as well as reflect our Christian ethos:

- Religious/Mission
- Academic
- Cultural
- Social justice
- Sporting

Values

Values associated with the co-curricular activities are to reflect:

- Ethos, faith and spirituality
- Community partnerships
- Teaching and learning

Guidelines

Trips overseas, interstate and intra-state will be planned on a rotational basis to allow parents time for consideration and planning.

In proposal submitted to the College Leadership Team, the trip organiser will provide clear and comprehensive information prior to deposits being required that will include: cost timelines for payment, itinerary, supervision, transport arrangements, contribution to cost of teachers.
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